Oak Weekly Newsletter
Friday 8th April 2022
Home Learning
Reading their own books or
their school books to be
recorded in reading records
please.
At least 10 minutes Times
tables practice on TTRS every
day.
Year 6 children have Easter
maths booklets to practice
their arithmetic and reasoning
skills.

Attendance
Attendance this week in Oak
Class was 98.4%.
Attendance is so important to
us at Dunsford Community
Academy and we really value
and appreciate your support
with this. Every day missed is
6 hours of learning lost. We
are aiming for 100%
attendance in Oak class every
week and we know that we
can do this!

Dear Parents
It has been a busy final week of term with lots of learning
happening inside and outside of the classroom. We all really
enjoyed sharing our Easter songs with the families of Dunsford on
Thursday and loved seeing everyone’s amazing Easter bonnets!
In our writing lessons we have completed our unit based on
informative writing by completing an independent piece about life
cycles. We used our learning in science to help our
understanding of the topic and used the writing skills we have
developed in our sentence stacking lessons. In maths we have
finished our learning of properties of shape through developing
our understanding of 3-D shapes.
We had a lovely Forest School session on
Wednesday where we made clay Easter
eggs and decorated them using natural
resources to make patterns and prints. We
also got to toast marshmallows and make
delicious s’mores!
Oak Class would like to say a farewell to the wonderful Mrs Gray.
We have loved having you in Oak class and will miss you loads.
Enjoy your retirement!
Have a wonderful and well-deserved Easter break. I look forward
to seeing the children back and rested ready for summer term!
Mrs Wood

Cameo
Cameo is star of the week because she has had a brilliant week!
She has shown the school values of respect and responsibility in
her behaviour and in her learning. What a super star!

Thank you to the parents who attended the year 6 SATS meeting.
If you were unable to attend and have any questions or concern,
please let the office know and I will arrange a time to speak to
you about these.
School reopens for summer term on Monday 25th April.
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